
where timeless experiences meet unmatched hospitality



A life by The River, blissful and blessed awaits you 
just 30 kilometres away from the world renowned 
spiritual and yoga capital of Rishikesh, near an 

introverted gentle village called Singthali.
 

Beneath happy clouds, by the side of the 
river-noblesse Ganga and right in the lap of the 
Shivalik mountains is this luxury nest of u�er, gentle 
calm. Here life takes a res�ul pause, to meditate on 

things far more profound than the worldly. 

The road to the stepped-resort passes through the 
Rajaji forest, ravines, hill-posts, suspension bridges, 
ashrams & hermitage schools of Rishikesh. This is a 
place that drew even the legendary Beatles in the 

60’s, at the peak of their flower years. 

INTRODUCTION



dining

On top of the retreat, the Rock Flour with its Al Fresco 

stands like a sen�nel-perch welcoming you into its 

airy environs. It serves cuisine from around the world 

including local classics loaded with super-foods. Be 

curious what its name stands for. 

ROCK FLOUR ,
THE ALL DAY AND EVENING
DINING ROOM

Located on one of the lower meadows, Riverside is the 

specialty restaurant that serves up a Himalayan range 

with local hill classics from the provinces of Kashmir, 

Himachal, Garhwal, Kumaon and Nepal. The only thing 

compe�ng for your a�en�on would be the views of 

the river Ganges. 

RIVERSIDE



dining

The open-air Pizza bar is where you soak in the sight and 

sounds of the gurgling Ganges a few hundred feet away, 

overlooking a gorgeous pebble beach. The An� pas�, 

salads and pastas by the pool make it into the perfect 

outdoor haunt. The proximity to the outdoor pool and 

kids’ club, makes this an ideal place to camp. 

PEBBLE BEACH

The bar is needless to say panoramic with the most 

generous views and a stately verandah to soak it all in. 

This is where you mull over and decide the course of the 

day or evenings. Designed like an eminently lived-in, 

living room of a country estate, it is stocked up with the 

best company – long list of fine spirits, a fire place, and a 

well-read library. 

PANORAMA



ACCOMMODATION

The resort has six Junior Suites with five offering a view 

of the Ganges and the sixth with a view of the valley. 48 

square metres in size, with a king-sized bed, these 

ergonomically designed suites are recommended for 

extended stays. The spacious balcony offers crisp air and 

enchan�ng views.

JUNIOR SUITE

Located at the Welcome House, the Deluxe rooms 

with a balcony and a view of the Ganges, exude 

minimalist chic and a spirit of u�er calm. 38 square 

metres in size, they are ergonomically designed and 

feature either a king-sized bed or twin bed. 

DELUXE ROOM



ACCOMMODATION

Designed to make the most of the awe-inspiring views of 

the mighty Ganges, these 65 square metres villas come 

with a king-sized bed, a spacious living room and a 

private sit-out that overlooks the Ganges. The vibe 

remains provincial and chic. 

GANGOTRI VILL A

Perched on the edge of each stonewall terrace, the 

Premium villas highlight the steep landscape. These 

villas, 38 square metres in size offer a king-sized bed and 

a private sit out. They are designed keeping in mind, the 

need to remain one with nature. 

PREMIUM VILL A

-



ACCOMMODATION

There are more than enough luxurious reasons to bask 

indoors. 220 square metres in size and a work of sheer 

art, the villa offers luxurious bedrooms on duplex levels, 

king-sized beds, a private sit-out and a private infinity 

pool that draws you out for its vibe as also for the 

inspiring views of the Ganges. 

PRESIDENTIAL VILL A

Sprawling. That is what comes to mind when you step 

inside the 120 square metres of the Luxury pool villa. The 

villa amps up the charm with its very own private sit-out 

and an infinity pool overlooking the majes�c Ganges. A 

king-sized bed, tasteful furnishings and provincial design 

tempt you to stay in. 

LUXURY POOL VILL A



MEET AND CELEBRATE

The spiritually eleva�ng loca�on and se�ng with mostly 

pleasant weather across the year makes Taj Rishikesh a 

great venue for des�na�on weddings and in�mate 

renewals of vows. The 7500 sq. �. of lawns and meadows 

are best suited for soirees. 

The retreat and its blissful 12 ½ acres, stepped built and 

access to the Ganges offer ample op�ons for leadership 

meets and social occasions. Leadership meets and CEO 

conclaves couldn’t ask for a more suitable address that 

helps in clarified thinking. A 1560 sq. �. banquet hall called 

Salle, an open-air breakout area, plenty of natural ligh�ng 

and s�rring experiences in and around the resort weigh in. 



EXPERIENCES

Yoga & meditation here are conditioned to transcend 

physical, psychological and spiritual dimensions. With 

beautiful lawns, yoga pavilions that breathe a rarefied 

air, a relaxation lounge and a large-sized swimming 

pool, wellness truly takes residence here.

YOGA & MEDITATION

The J Wellness Circle is a wellness sanctuary promising 

a world of wellness by the Ganges. It lies almost hidden

from view, underneath the meadowed terrace of the 

Spa Lawn. Go down a spiral staircase to the nearly 

8600 sq. ft. spa that lies within hearing distance of the 

rapids. This is where ancient healing wisdom, dual 

saunas, detox rituals and Ayurveda await. 

J  WELLNESS CIRCLE



EXPERIENCES

Enjoy the nature walk by the beach led by our expert. 

Pick your favourite spot on the private beach, sit 

yourself down and just listen to the river Ganga pass 

by with a giggle. Try your hand at balancing some 

smoothed pebbles on the beach. 

PEBBLE BEACH
NATURE WALK

Choose from a range of private-dining op�ons 

that include the balcony experience, the mead-

owed lawns, a picnic experience on the pebble 

beach or a trip to a local hamlet.

PRIVATE DINING

-



EXPERIENCES

Explore the mys�cal 'Devprayag’ where the rivers 

Bhagirathi, Alaknanda & the mythological Saraswa� 

(flowing underground) meet to form river Ganga. This is 

35 kms upstream from the resort at Devprayag. Our 

experience manager will organize your holy bath at the 

Sangam (the confluence) followed by a Satvik (an 

Ayurveda based menu with seasonal produce) �ffin 

lunch lovingly packed by our Chef. For more experiences, 

please do ask the guest manager for details

DEVPRAYAG DIARIES

The 3 kms serene bird-trek is guided by one of the 

nature-experts of the adventure ou�it at Taj Rishikesh. It 

starts from the resort, goes across one of the most 

stunning cable-suspension bridges and winds its way to 

the opposite side of the river, through the Singthali 

forest from where you see the resort. Enroute you have 

many adventures to remember. If you are lucky you 

might see the local hill antelope, the Kaankad. 

SINGTHALI BIRDING TREK
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